Member recruitment materials are made available at all chapter functions and the
president, program coordinator or membership chair speaks about the benefits of
membership and invites guests p to join.
Fifteen individuals joined SPJ in our chapter area during the reporting period. Because of
the chapter’s moratorium on collecting chapter dues, all qualify as new chapter members.
RETENTION
The chapter continues its concerted effort to assist displaced journalists by waiving their
local dues as an incentive to retain them in the chapter.
Four members in our chapter area failed to renew their SPJ membership during the
reporting period.

Chapter programming
SPJ encourages chapters to hold programs and activities on topics that further SPJ's mission,
including ethics, diversity and freedom of information, as well as issues important locally.
Please note: All programs described below must have taken place during the reporting period
(May 1, 2010-April 30, 2011)
How many programs did your chapter have during the reporting period?
Did your chapter hold a Diversity project or program this year?
Yes No Please describe (limit to 750 characters or fewer):
Description of Program: Due to the nature of the South Florida market, the chapter’s
membership is already highly diverse, with a substantial percentage of Hispanic-American
professionals.
Did your chapter hold a Freedom of Information project or program this year?
Yes No
Please describe (limit to 750 characters or fewer):
Did your chapter hold an Ethics project or program this year?
Yes No
Please describe (limit to 750 characters or fewer):
THE UNETHICAL PRESS - What would a newspaper look like if we didn’t follow the SPJ
Code of Ethics at all? During SPJ Ethics Week, April 25-29, the chapter sponsored a
uniquely unethical event at Florida Atlantic University. The student newspaper, the
University Press, was recreated as the Unethical Press, combining the mirth of an April
Fool’s parody with the gravity of a big life lesson for nonjournalists:
http://universitypressonline.com/unethicalpress/. An Organizer’s guide was posted online
to assist other schools in launching similar efforts:
http://www.southfloridamediajobs.com/unethical/
Did your chapter participate in a service project this year?
Yes No
Please describe (limit to 750 characters or fewer):
WILL WRITE FOR FOOD - On Labor Day weekend, 20 adventurous college journalists
convened to publish an issue of the Homeless Voice, the nation's second-largest

homeless newspaper. On the first evening they toured the COSAC shelter and dined with
residents. Then, they spent the next day producing a 16-page issue of the monthly paper
that’s sold on the streets of South Florida. They also created multimedia pieces for the
shelter’s website - all in just 12 hours.
What other professional development programs or activities did your chapter have this year?
Describe each one in a box below.
June 5, 2010 - The chapter presented the 16th annual Sunshine State Awards, Florida’s
statewide journalism competition. Finalists were honored at a reception at the Seminole
Hard Rock Hotel in Hollywood, Fla. Net proceeds of the competition and awards event
(approximately $10,000) fund the chapter’s scholarships, Legal Defense Fund and
professional development programs throughout the year. More info:
http://www.spjsofla.net/sunshine-state-awards/about-the-awards/
October 2, 2010 - First Amendment Free Food Festival We fed 1,200 high school journalists a
free lunch in exchange for them surrendering their First Amendment rights at the annual Florida
Scholastic Press Association regional conference in Deerfield Beach.
November 6 - Journalists Out Loud More than 100 people – Journalists and others – gathered
in a South Beach furniture store to hear five journalists read narratives aloud about what it’s like
to work in the business. Topics ranged from nearly getting killed by a biker gang while covering a
murder to dealing with irate readers.
January 29, 2011 - Board Planning Retreat The board met to outline plans and goals for the
year, appoint a nonvoting student member, and update the budget.
May 5, 2011 - Bi-Monthly Meet-Up: Multimedia Journalism The chapter launched its Monthly
Meet-Up series with a program at the Sun Sentinel. With layoffs in traditional media and new
opportunities emerging online, it’s no longer enough to be just a writer, editor, designer,
photographer or videographer. Today’s journalists must cover the news across multiple platforms,
and the meet-up helped participants learn how. Panelists included Bridget Carey, technology
reporter for The Miami Herald; Geo Rodriguez, a multimedia reporter for the Sun Sentinel; and
Jason Parsley, managing editor for the South Florida Gay News.

Chapter Communications
How does your chapter communicate with its members? Describe your chapter's regular
method(s) of communication and other tools used this year (limit to 750 characters or fewer):
The chapter’s Web site, http://spjsofla.net, was updated with a new Wordpress template
this year.
Our e-newsletter subscriber database, maintained in Constant Contact, currently contains
3,722 names. We continually seek additional sources of journalists’ names and contact
info in order to replenish our database.
The e-newsletter sign-up form on our home page has provided an additional source of
subscribers.

